
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA

TAJ MAURICE PITTMAN,

Petitioner
l:l2CYl306
t08cR489-1

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Respondent.

ORDER AND RECOMMENDATION
OF UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE

Petitionet Taj Maudce Pittman, a federalpdsoner, fi.led a Motion, an Amended Motion,

and a Memotandum @ocket Entties 92-94),1 all seeking to vac te, set aside, or coffect

senterice pursuant to 28 U.S.C. S 2255. Respondent (the "Government") has filed a Response.

(Docket Entry 100.) Petitionet has filed a Reply (Docket E.rtty 108) and a Letter Qocket

Etttty 107), in which he seeks leave to exceed the page limit set by local rule regarding the

length of a tep|y. This matter is now before the Cout for a ruling. Je¿ Rule 8, Rules Govetning

Section 225 5 P roceedings.

Procedural Background

On December 15, 2008, Petitioner was the subject of a six-count indictment in case

number 1:8CR489-1. pocket Entry 3.) Count One charged him with bank robbery of the

SunTrustBankinConcotd,North Carohna onJune 17,2008,inviolationof 18U.S.C. $

v

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

t Unless otherwise noted, all cites to the record aîe to criminal case 1:8CR489-1
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2113(a). Qd., Cotnt One.) Count Two chatged him with armed bank tobbery of the SunTrust

Bank in Concotd, Notth Carcltna on June 17,2008, in violation of 18 U.S.C. $ 2113(a) and

(d). (1d., CotntTwo.) Count Thtee charged him with the carry and use, by brandishing, of a

ftearm duting and in telation to a cdme of violence, armed robbery of the SunTrust Bank in

Concotd, Noth Caroltna on June 'l.l , 2008, in violation of 18 U.S.C. $ 92a(c)(1)(Ð(ü). (1d.,

Count Thtee.) Count Fout chatged him with bank robbery of the Wachovia Bank in

Kannapolis, North Caroltna on November 7, 2008, in violation of 18 U.S.C. $ 2113(a). (1d.,

Count Fout.) Count Five charged him with armed bank robbery of the Wachovia Bank in

I{annapolis, North Caroltna on Novembet 7, 2008, in violation of 18 U.S.C. $ 2113(a) and

(d). Qd., Cotnt Five.) Count Six charged him with the carry and use, by brandishing, of a

fì-tearm dudng and in relation to a ctime of violence, armed bank robbery of the 'Síachovia

Bankin Kannapolis, Notth Caroltna,inviolation of 18 U.S.C. $ 92a(c)(1xÐ(ü) and (c)(1)(C)(i).

(1/., Count Six.)

On Apdl 27,2009, Petitioner was the subject of a thtee-count indictment in case

1:09CR159-1. (Case No. 1:09CR159-1, Docket Entry 1.) Count One charged him with

intetference with commerce by thteats as to the General Nutrition Center ("GNC") in

Concotd, North Carohna, in violation of 18 U.S.C. $ 1951(a). (1d., Count One.) Count Two

charged him with intetference with conunerce by threats as to the GNC in SalisburT, North

Caroltna, in violation of 18 U.S.C. $ 1951(a). (1d., Count Two.) Count Three charged him

with interference with commetce by threats as to the GNC in Lexington, North Carohna, in

violation of 18 U.S.C. S 1951 (a). (1d., Count Three.)

2
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On January 7,201.0, Petitioner was found guilry by a jury as to Counts One through

Six in case 1:08CR489-1. (Docket Entry 49.) Petitioner was also found $xlty as to Counts

One thtough Three in case 1:09CR159-1. Qd.) FIe was sentenced to imprisonment for 609

months. Q)ocket Entry 71,.) After an unsuccessful appeal, Unind Smns u. Piltman,450 tred.

App'* 249 (4th Cn.201.1), Petitioner filed the mstant moíons.

Background

The follow testimony was given at ttiaI.l On November7,2008, a black male weating

a light brown heavy coat, black ski mask, ttafftc vest and consttuction hat enteted Wachovia

Bank, located at 1501. S. Cannon Blvd., I{annapolis, Notth Carohna. (Docket E.rtty 7l at 60-

71,,73-79.) The suspect btandishedafirearm. Qd. at62,69,74-75.) The suspect jumped ovet

the tellet couriter and otdeted the tellets to open their money dtawers. (Id. at 64,68-69,73-

7 4.) He then otdeted everyone to lay on the floor. (Id. at 69 , 7 3-7 4.) The suspect then went

to separate cash dtawers and tetrieved the money. (Id. at 69-70,75.) The suspect then left the

'V?'achovia by the same doot he had pteviously entered. (Id. at 65.)

The suspect fled in a Blue Ford Focus and tutned into a nearby Bi-Lo parking lot. (Id.

at82.) Shortly thereaftet, the suspect vehicle was observed to have red coloted smoke coming

from it. (Id. at 82-83.) The Fotd Focus was found empty in the patking lot with its interior

coveted in ted dye ftom exploded dye packs. (Docket E.rtty 75 at25-27.) Among otheritems,

1 ,{.s noted above, Petitioner was convicted for multiple tobberies. Nevertheless, as explained,
Pedtioner's claims revolve around (1) whether the state had ptobable cause to secure an affest watràît
soon after the \ùØachovia tobbery and Q) whether his Fourth Amendment rights were violated during
the seatch of his former gfulfriend's apârtrnent. The Court has therefore limited its descrþtion of the
televant testimony accordingly 
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the vehicle contained an apphcatton beadng the name 'Jessica MaIachl" ("Malachi"). (Id. at

35.) The vehicle was owned by Entetpdse Rental located in Chadotte. (Id. at 27.) The

investigation tevealed that the vehicle was tented to Kamesha Johnson ('Johnson'). (Id. at

27.) When interviewed Johnson advised that she had tented the vehicle for Petitioner.

Q)ocket Er,tty 77 at 98-100, 108-09.) Ât some point, Johnson also stated that Petitioner

contacted her aftet the robbery, admitted to the robbery, and asked her to lie to the police

about lÍm. (Id. at 100-01.)

,\ state warta;nt was obtained for Petitionet's affest. (Docket Entty 75 at73.) On

November 21,2008, Petitioner was affested by members of the Chadotte Police Departrnent

outside the apartment of Jessica}r.4alachi. (Id. at37-38, 129-1,30.) Dye stained money was

located in the 
^p^rtmeît. 

(Id. at 43-5'1,,49.) Ftteatms were also recovered and orìe was noted

to have ted dye stains. Qd. at 51-53.) ,{lso, Petitionetwas noted to have alargeta;ttoo of 
^

scorpion on the side of his neck. (Docket E.rtry 77 at'10'1,-02.)

Petitionet subsequendy bonded out of jail, however, a federalwanant\¡/as then issued

for his atrest. Qd. at 81; PSR Íl12.) Petitioner was ultimately arested on January 27 ,2009 in

Atlanta Georgia. Q)ocket Etrtry 77 at1,03-105.) Petitioner was interviewed by the FBI and

admitted his involvement in multiple bank robberies, including the robbery detailed above.

(Id. at 132-1,43.)

Petitioner's Claims

Petitionet raises four issues. First, he contends that trial counsel was constitutionally

ineffective fot "refusing to raise due process and foutth amendment violations aîguments."

4
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pocket Entties 92-93, Ground One.) Second, he asserts that the Govetnment failed to

disclose Braþ matetia|. (1d., Grotnd Two.) Third, Petitioner asserts ineffective assistance of

appellate counsel based upon counsel's failure to taise "due ptocess, Braþ and Foutth

Amendment violation arguments on direct appeal." Qd., Ground Three.) Foutth, Petitioner

contends thattnal counsel was ineffective fot failing to file 
^pre-trí^l 

motion to suppress. Qd.,

Gtound Fout.) ,\s explained below, none of these claims has medt.

Discussion

Claim One

Petitioner's ftst claim is that trial counsel was constitutionally ineffective fot "refusing

to taise due process and fourth amendment violation arguments." pocket Entry 92, Gtound

One.) To ptove ineffective assistance of counsel genetally, a petitioner must establish: (1) that

his attotney's petfotmance fell below a reasonable standatd fot defense attorneys, and Q) that

he was preiudiced by this performance. See Strickland u. Il/ashington, 466 U.S. 668, 688, 694

(1984). With respect to the first prong, the petitioner bears the burden of affrmatively

showing that his counsel's petformance was deficient, that is, that the perfomance fell below

an objective standard of reasonableness under prevailing professional norms. Id. at 688-89;

Spencer u. Møray 18 F.3d 229,233 (4th Cir. 1,994). With respect to the second ptong, the

petitioner must show that ptejudice tesulted from the defìcient petformance, that is, that thete

is a teasonable probability that but fot counsel's unptofessional errots, the result of the

proceeding would have been different. Strickland,466 U.S. 
^t 

694. A reasonable probability

5
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is one "sufficient to undermine confìdence in the outcome." Spencer,lS F.3d at233 (citing

Strickland,466 U.S. 
^t 

694).

Here, Petitioner essentially contends that the I(annapolis police fabricated a statement

attributed to Johnson that Petitioner tobbed the Wachovia bank. (Docket Entty 92 at 5-6;

Docket E.rtty 93 at 9-10; Docket Entry 94 at 2-10; Docket Enry 108 at 2-7.) Petitioner

contends further thatKannapolis law enforcement intentionally used that false information to

support a state affest waftant. Qd.) According to Petitioner this, in turn, led to his anest and

the subsequent discovery of incriminating evidence. (IQ Penloner teaches these conclusions

based on the following reasoning: even thoughJohnson did ultimately implicate Petitioner in

the Wachovia bank tobbery, she did not do so until after the arrest waftant was issued. Qd.)

Consequently, Petitioner teasons, the I{annapolis police must have neæssariþ fabricated

Johnson's statement to be used in suppott of an affest wa:rant. (Id.) Pettttoner's also argues

that tnal counsel was ineffective for failing to contest this issue at arry point. (Id.)

Ttial counsel, in turn, has filed an affidavit addtessing Petitioner's claim. She states

that "þ]efore, during, and after tial, I had no good faith basis to believe that the Kannapolis

police fabricated evidence, and therefore did not raise that issue in Mr. Pittman's ttial."

pocket Etrtty 100, -Attach. 2.) Âs explain below, Petitioner's claim lacks medt.

To begin, this issue of ineffective assistance of counsel was raised and atgued by

Petitionet to the Court after tnal but before sentencing. The Court rejected this issue in its

entirety fot lack of any evidence. Petitioner did not taise this issue on appeal. Consequently,

had tial counsel taised this issue with the Coutt, it is cleat that it would have been rejected for

6
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the same reasons it was when Petitioner raised the issue pro se. Thus, there is no reason to

believe that counsel acted in an objectively uffeasonable mannet in failing to taise it.

More specifically, after trial but pdor to sentencing, in peftinent part, Petitioner fi,led

three motions. The fìtst was 
^ 

pto se motion to "Dismiss Indictments with Ptejudice Due to

Outrageous Govetnmerit Misconduct." (Docket Entry 52.) In it, Petitioner made the

argument described above, tegarding the allegedly fabÅcated evidence used to support a state

arrest w^nant. Qd.) The second two motions sought substitute counsel based on ttial

counsel's allegedly ineffective assistance. (Docket Entries 55 and 60.) In these motions,

Petitioner asserts that trial counsel was ineffective fot failing to challenge the allegedly

fabdcated evidence described above and fot failing to move to suppress evidence recoveted

from a conserìsual search of Malachi's apartmeît. (Id.)

The Court held a heating on Petitioner's motions tequesting substitute counsel, at

which time both Petitioner and tÀal counsel addressed the Coutt at length. @ocket E.rtty

78.) Although the Court ultimately permitted substitute counsel, it did so in otdet that

Petitionet could "effectively communicate with his lawyer at this point going forward." (Id. at

29.) Nevettheless, the Cout specifically found that at no point had counsel ptovided

Petitionet ineffective assistance. In pertinentpart, the Coutt stated:

I find in this case that the defendant has alleged that a

basis fot his motion - and all allegations, by the way, are

contained in his filings, but a basis fot the motion is that Ms.
Costnet, although he admits she did an excellent job at tnaI, in
his wotds, did not pursue an issue with respect to challenge the
seatch wartant,I believe it was, for the seatch of his residence,
which was, he says, based on the ptobable cause of MissJohnson.
I believe she was his girlftiend at the time, if I am not mistaken,

l
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but Miss Johnson; and he says he has evidence that, in fact,
probable cause could not have existed at the time the warrant was

issued, and, therefote, that thete must have been offìcer
misconduct in this case; and his tequest of Ms. Costnet to have
failed to have pursued that line of inquiry constituted ineffective
assistance of counsel.

He also points to a fatf:ure of Ms. Costnet to object to a

statement in the ptesentence report along the same lines, that is,

a statement in the presentence report that probable cause for the
search and ultimately arrest resulted from Miss Johnson's
statemerit.

I am going to find on the basis of this tecotd that thete is
not sufficient evidence to indicate that Ms. Costner at any time
performed below the level of competence expected by counsel
with tespect to the allegations that have been raised. In patticular,
the defendant does not have any indication that thete was, in fact,
alack of ptobable cause that would have justified a challenge to
the warrant in this case. The defendant has admitted that he

doesn't, in fact, have the afftdavit that supported the tequest fot
the wanant in this case; and so there's not been a showing that
the only support, in fact, was the testimony of Miss Johnson, if
that's televant, accotding to the atgument that he made.

So based on this record, I find that there is not lack of
performance. So I don't get to the ptejudice prong. So that
motion fot a new counsel, to the extent that it is grounded in the
argument of ineffective assistance of counsel, is denied at this
point.

(Id. at27-28.)

Likewise, the Coutt later memorialtzed this findingin a written otdet in which it stated:

The coutt finds that counsel believed in good faíth that
she lacked adequate gtounds to file the motion ot motions
tequested and could not do so within the bounds of ethics and as

an officer of this court. As relates to Defendant's claim of
ineffective assistance, the court finds that Defendant has failed to

8
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make an adequate f^ct:u l showing that Ms. Costner's conduct fell
below the level of competency expected of counsel.

(Docket E.rtty 62 at2.)

Next, at sentencing, the Coutt considered Petitioner's motion to dismiss the indictment

based on the state's allegedly "outrageous conduct." (Docket E.rtry 52.) ,\lthough substitute

counsel did not adopt Petitionet's motion, he did explain his understanding of it to the Court.

(Docket Entty 79 at 1,3-20.) The Government also addressed the Coutt. (Id. at 20-23.) The

Court then teached the following conclusions:

Okay. Well, the motion is made pro se. This is Docket
Entty 52, I believe, and it is made pro se. It has not been formally
adopted by any of the counsel that have been of recotd, although
Mt. \)Øilkinson has been kind enough to at least explain the nature
of the atgument as it's made in the papers.

So I believe, first of all, that since defendant is presented
by counsel, it is not a motion I am going to consider at this time.
Even if I were to considet it, I would find that it's been waived
at this point insofat as it's challenging any basis of any challenge
to the -- ot challenging the basis of any seatch or affest in the
case.

To the extent it's alleging 
^ny 

oLrtr^geous conduct by the
Government, at least dudng the trial, I deny the motion. I would
deny the motion, if I were to consider it, not finding any on this
recotd and not finding any ptoof of it by the defendant on this
recotd based on his filing.

@ocket Entty 79 at23.) The Coutt then denied the motion. (1,0/1,4/201,0 Minute E"tty)

In his cuffent pleadings, Petitionet agarn alleges that state law enforcement fabricated

evidence then used to support a state affest wartant. However, the critical flaw in Petitionet's

claim is the same now as it was prior to sentencing. Simply put, there is no meaningful

9
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evidence on the tecord suggesting that the I{annapolis police fabncated anything in support

of an arrest w^rtant. Âlthough Petitioner has filed a number of exhibits in support of his

claim, none of them meaningfully suggest ot demonsttate that law enforcement relied upon

fabdcated evidence to support 
^w^rîa;Ítt. 

(Docket Entty 94 at25-27; Docket Entry 108, Exs.

1-6.) Petitioner has done no more than make vague, conclusory, and unsuppotted allegations

of misconduct by state law enforcement. See Nic,ëerson u. I--ee, 971, F.2d 11.25, 1.136 (4th Cu.

1,992) (to obtain an evidentiary heanng ot telief ahabeas Petitioner must come forwatd with

some evidence that the claim might have medt), abrog'n on othergroands recog'd,Yeatts u. Angelone,

1,66 F.3d 255 (4th Cn. 1,999). Consequendy, Petitioner has failed to demonstate in any

meaningful way that tial counsel's performance was constitutionally ineffective.2

Likewise, Petitionet has also failed to demonstrate prejudice. As noted eadier, on the

day of the \X/achovia tobbery, November7,2008, Law enforcement found a blue Ford focus

neat the cdme scene, which the suspect had abandoned in favot of a gold SUV. (Docket

E.ttty 75 at23,25,72; Docket E.tt y 77 at82.) Thete was red dye in the Fotd. Q)ocket E.rtry

' Pedd.oner insists that there is an afftdavit in support of his state affest w^rr^nt that indicates that
ptobable câuse was allegedly based upon Johnson's statement to law enforcement that he robbed the
ìTachovia. (See, e¿.,Docket E ttry 93, Ground One; Docket Entry 94 x2.) There is no such afftdavít
in the record ar'd at sentencing his counsel and the Government indicated that they sought any such
afftdavtt, but none apparently exists. (Docket Entry 79 at 75-76, 27-22.) Petitioner states that he
knows this affidavit exists, however, because state law enforcement told the initial prosecutor in the
case, who told his initial defense counsel in this case, who told Petitioner of this affidavit. (Docket
Etttty 93, Gtound One.) However, in addition to being hearsay a number of times over, Pedtioner
never mentioned this alleged basis fot petsonal knowledge when he odginally pursued this claim prior
to sentencing. (Docket EnÚies 52, 55, 60, 78 

^t 
13-15.) In zny event, this claim fails for all the

reasons described hetein.
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75 at26,72.) An application was also found in the vehicle undet the passenget's seat bearing

the name'Jessica lr4alachi." Qocket Entty 75 at35,73.)

Law enfotcement later determined where Malachi lived and visited her apatment on

Novembet 21,2008. (Id. at 36,38-40.) Âs explained in greater detail below in Gtound Three,

Malachi consented to the search of her apartment, whereupon both guns and money coveted

in red dye were discovered. (Id. 
^t 

43-56.) Meanwhile, during this same visit to Malachi's

apartment, law enfotcement ericountered a gold Tahoe, which was significant as it was the

vehicle that the suspect entered upon abandoning the Ford Focus. Qd. at 39-40.) Petitionet

was affested, pursuant to an affest warta;ît, upon entering the Tahoe. (Id. at 73, 129-30.)

Petitionet's wallet, money with a pink tint, and his cell phone were seized. (Id. at 56-57 ,1.30.)

In light of the above, even if the state affest 'waffaLnt lacked probable cause (which the

Court does not fìnd fot the reasons provided above), the only evidence seized without

ptobable cause was Petitionet'walleq dye stained money, and his cell phone. However, even

without this evidence, the temaining evidence in the tecord overwhelmingly indicated

Petitioner's guilt. This evidence includes (1) the fìrearm used in, and dye stained money taken

during, the Wachovia robbery, (2) statements byJohnson that Petitionet confessed to tobbing

the Wachovia (desctibed elsewhere hetei"), (3) Petitionet's own confession to a string of

tobberies (including the Wachovia robbery) to the FBI after he was later reanested, consistent

with federal authonzation and in possession of a stolen vehicle; (4) Malachi's statement that

Petitionet admitted committing the Wachovia robbery; and (5) ample testimony that Petitioner

brandished a luearm dudng the bank tobbedes. (Id. at 81,, "1.35-143; Docket Entty 77 at 45,

11
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62,69,74-75; PSR 1[T 9,'1,8-20.) Consequently, this claim fails both prongs of Strickland and

should therefote be denied.

Claim Two

Petitionet's second claim is based on the Govetnment's alleged "failute to disclose

Braþ material." (Docket Entry 92, Ground Two.) More specifically, Petitionet contends that

the Govetnment knew ptiot to ttral thatJohnson:

never advised Kannapolis police that Pittrnan admitted to
her of committing the Wachovia bank tobbery as the l(annapolis
police repoted she did. Mr. Green had Ms. Johnson's wtitten
statemeflt from het interview with the Kannapolis police to see

that she never ptovide the I(annapolis police such information,
and Mt. Gteen interviewed Ms. Johnson himself in August 2009
(which was fìve months pdor to Pittrnan's trial) in which at that
time he personally determined through her that she nevet
ptovided the Kannapolis police such information.

Immediately upon Mr. Gteen detetmining that the
Kannapolis police had falsely repoted obtaining the said

information ftom Ms. Johnson inculpating Pittman in the
tobbery, he was obìigated by the Constitution to inform the
defense counsel of that. Mr. Green did not inform the defense
of the false teporting, which was a Bradltviolation.

Qd.; rce alsoDocket Entry 93 at1,1,.)

Under Bra$t u. Maryland,373 U.S. 83, 87 (1,963), and its progeny, the failute by the

ptosecution to disclose "evidence favotable to an accused upon request violates due ptocess

whete the evidence is material either to guilt or to punishment, irrespective of the good faith

or bad faith of the prosecution." þles u. Il/hitley 514 U.S. 419,432 (1995) (citation omitted);

see also Gtglio u. United States,405 U.S. 150, 154-55 (1972) (concluding that when the teliabiJity

of a witness may detetmine guilt or innocence, nondisclosute of evidence affecting ctedibility

1.2
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denies the rþht to due ptocess). Evidence is "favorable" both when it would tend to exculpate

the accused and when it can be used to impeach government witnesses . United States u. BagleJ,

473 U.S. 667 , 67 6 (1 985). Flowever, whete the ptosecution fails to disclose evidence favotable

to the accused, such evidence is material only whete there exists a "rezsoÍr ble ptobability"

that "had the evidence been disclosed . . . the result of the proceeding would have been

diffetent." þ/es,514 U.S. at 433-44 (citations omitted)

This claim-as do most of Petitionet's claims-also turns on his allegation thât state

law enforcement fabricated evidence in support of an arrest waïtaît. Petitioner essentially

contends that the Govetnment had an obligation to tell the defense that the artest waffant was

based upon fabdcated evidence. However, as explained above, nothing suppotts this

contention. Moteovet, Petitioner does not claim he did not make statements to Ms. Johnson

admitting his involvement in the tobbery, nor does he contest the timing of when he made

those statements to her. Instead, he contests only whethet she relayed that infotmation to

the I{annapolis Police Department on or about November 10th or at some time pdor to his

affest. Petitionet has thetefote failed to demonstrate any meatingful likelihood of the

existence of evidence favorable to him, that it was matedal, or that it u/as suppressed by the

Govetnment. This claim should be denied.

Claim Three

Next, Petitionet contends that appellate counsel was ineffective fot "failing to taise due

process, Bradl and foutth amendment violation arguments on direct appeal." pocket Entry

92, Ground Three; Docket Entry 93, Ground Three.) Claims of ineffective assistance of
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counsel on appeal are also judged using the Stricklandtest. See l-^awrence u. Branker,5"l.'7 tr.3d

700, 708-09 (4th Cir. 2008). ,\ppellate counsel need not taise on appeal every non-ftivolous

issue tequested by a defendant. Jones u. Barnes,463 U.S. 745,752-53 (1,983); see also Euans a.

Thomþs0n,881 F.2d 1.1,7,124 (4th Cir. 1989) (decladng that counsel pursued sound strategy

when he "determined what he believed to be petitionet's most viable arguments and taised

them on appeal"). Ineffective assistance of appellate counsel can be shown by demonstating

that "counsel omitted signifìcant and obvious issues while pursuing issues that were cleatly

and signifìcantly weaker." Be// u. Jaruis,236 F.3d 149, '1,80 (4th Cir. 2000) (citation omitted).

Here, appellate counsel has filed an afftdavit explaining why he did not pursue

Petitionet's claims telated to the above-mentioned attest w^n^nt. Specifically, he states:

Leading up to the date fot fìling the opening brief, Mt.
Pitrnan advised me that one issue he wanted to raise on appeal
was that the police did not have ptobable cause to arrest him. I
spent considerable time reviewing and investigating the potential
argument. I concluded that, based upon the issue the district
court addressed (which was really an ineffective assistance claim),
along with the evidence that existed in the record at the time of
the appeal, the atgument available was weaket than othets and
had very little chance of success.

On the othet hand, Mt. Pittman may have a viable claim
that his affest was not supported by probable cause. To make
the showing, he would have to show (a) that a police report u/as

v/rong in claiming Ms. KameshaJohnson admitted to police, in a
second interview atound November 10 or 11, 2008 that Mt.
Pittman had been involved in bank tobberies and that Mt.
Pittman had asked her to lie to police fot him, (b) that the tuth
was that Ms. Johnson's second interview was in December 2008,
as het testimony on cross-examination suggested; (c) that the
arrest wÃrcant issued relied upon a clakn that Ms. Johnson had
admitted on November 10 or 11,, 2008 that Mt. Pittman was
involved with the tobbedes; and (d) that no altetative gtounds

14
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existed fot Mt. Pittman's affest without telying upon Ms.

Johnson's statements.

The proof needed to support that claim was riot in the
recotd at the time of the appeal. This is why I did not raise it on
appeal. But I believe that, if Mr. Pittman had the ptoof to support
the claim now, such as the afftdavitthat was submitted in suppott
to the affest w^tîaflt, and if that proof is now added to the record,
Mr. Pittrnan may be able to demonsúate that the police did not
have probable cause for his affest.

Q)ocket Entry 100,,A.ttach. 3.)

Undet these circumstances, appellate counsel's tacttcal decision in declining to pursue

Petitionet's theory was reasonable. As explained by appellate counsel, and as explained

elsewhete herein, at no point in these proceedings has the tecord supported Petitioner's

allegation of fabricated evidence, rìor has the record 
^t 

aîy point supported the conclusion

that the affest w^n^ît lacked ptobable cause. Additionally, as futher explained above,

Petitionet has failed to demonstrate that the facts undedying his claim, even if true, prejudiced

him in any meatingful way. Thetefore, appellate counsel's decision to raise other issues on

appeal and not this one was reasonable. This claim should thetefore be denied.

Claim Four

Last, Petitioner asserts that trial counsel was ineffective "for fuhng to file [a] pre-trial

motion to suppress." (Docket Entty 92, Growd Four; Docket E.rtry 93, Ground Four.)

Petitionet specifìcally contends that the consent search of Malachi's apartment where several

incriminating items (i.t., fìrearms and money coveted in dy.) were tecoveted was

unconstitutional. (Id.) Flowever, he concedes that "[t]he apaÍtment was in þs] gklfriend's

name and she gave the police consent to search the apartment." (Docket Entry 108 at 9.)
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Petitioner asserts futthet that "he tesided at the apartment too . . . [and] the bag [containing

the seized evidence] was found zipped closed, buried underneath nothing but men clothing in

a storage bin that was in the closet of the bedroom that he shated with his gfulftiend." Qd.)

Petitionet thus essentially contends that the search of his bagwas unconstituttonal. (Id.)

Tdal counsel, in tutn, has filed an afftdavitin response stating that "Mr. Pittrnan alleges

that I did not file a motion to suppress the search of his briefcase bag. I did not file a motion

to suppress the seatch based on my teseatch of the facts and the law at the time I tried the

case." (Docket Entry 100, Attach. 2.)

Petitioner's claim has no medt. Law enforcement may search an individual or his

property without 
^ 

waftaLnt, so long as the individual voluntarily consents to the search.

Scltnecklotb u. Bastamonte,4L2 U.S.218, 219-220 (1973). Where one resident consents to the

search of a tesidence with multiple occupants, authority to corisent stems from the mutual use

of the property by those with joint access or control, and so any of the co-inhabitants may

permit inspection and the others assume the tisk that common areas may be searched.3

In this case, Petitionet fails to put forwatd any valid reason as to why his girlfriend's

consent to search het apattrnent would not include the contents of her closet. Upon enteting

her apatrnent, law enfotcement noticed in the living room a "gufr box" and money sitting on

the couch. (Docket Etttty 75 at 44, Exs. 14-15; see generalþ id. Exs. 13-23.) ,A.dditionally, the

' (Jnited States u. Mailock,415 U.S. 1,64,171 n.7 (1974) (allowing admission of evidence found in a

cliaper bag in a bedtoom closet following a seatch conducted pursuânt to the consent of one with
cotrrtnon authority ovet the bedroom); Fraqier u. Cupp,394 U.S. 731, 7 40 (1969) (holding that joint use
of a duffel bag gave a third patty authodty to consent to the search of the bag).

1.6
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closet contained an open bin, appatently used as a clothes hamper, with a zipped duffel bag in

it. That duffel bag contained guns and money stained by dye. @ocket E.rt y 7 5 at 43-51,.)

The fact that the duffel bag had a man's clothing on top of it does not make the offìcer's

seatch unreasonable ot beyond the scope of consent.a Counsel's decision not to move to

suppress evidence seized at MalachT's apattment was teasonable. Not has Petitioner

demonstrated any prejudice, especially given the overwhelming evidence of his guilt (including

his confession and the statements of his ex-girlfriends, Johnson and Malachi) independent of

the evidence seized at Malachi's apartment.

Conclusion

For the foregoing reasons, the instant action lacks medt and should therefore be

dismissed. An evidenttary heatins is not waranted in this matter.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that Petitionet's Motion pocket E.rry 107) for

leave to exceed the page limit in his reply is granted.

4 See (Jnited States a. Iþ/t0n,349 tr.3d787,785-86 (4th Cir. 2003) ("Hylton and Harpet co-inhabited the
apartment that Harpet leased. !Øhen Hylton stayed in the apartment, he shared the bedroom and bed
with Harpet. Accotdingly, there can be no doubt that Harper had authority to consent to a search of
both the apartment and the bedtoom in which she slept. This factual circumstance is to be
distinguished from a situation where one co-habitant has an exclusive and private area within the
jointly occupied premises justi$ring the exclusion of others, such as a locked foot locker.') (citing
United Søns u. Block,590 F.2d 535,541 (4th Cir. 1.978); United Stat€s a. Castaneda-Abrego, No. 3:06-CR-
378-!ø, 2007 WL 87666, at *6 (Iü/.D.N.C. Jan. 9,2007) (frnding third patty consent to search valid
whete it was given by defendant's "live-in cohabitant [who had] a plenary right of access to the
bedtoom and had teady access (even if not thetetofote exercised) to the contents of the suitcase; and

[whete] the Defendant took no special precautions to protect his expectation of privacy in the contents
of the suitcase"); UnitedStaîes,No.04-159,2005WL28071,23,at*6 flM.D.Pa. Oct.27,2005) (frnding
that wife had authority to consent to search of husband's duffel bag in closet).
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IT IS THEREFORE RECOMMENDED that Petitioner's motion to vacate, set

aside ot correct sentence pocket Entdes 92-94) be denied and that this action be dismissed.

ebster
United States Magistrate Judge

Date: ;anoaryL,201,6
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